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GIFT DRIVE MADE EASY

Align to project with school
service team

School Approval

Create collection location(s)
for gifts 

Set up Collection

Estimate # of gifts your
community could support

Create sign ups - by age,
gender - of gifts needed

Select Shelter Gift Sign Ups

Announce & advertise
your program, repeat!!!

Organize delivery to
transport gifts to shelter

Advertise!!! Deliver



SCHOOL APPROVAL1.

Project purpose & goals
Timeline - work backwards from delivery deadline
Advertising plan
Instructions for people to participate 

Select child(ren)
Buy $25-$50 age/ gender appropriate gift
Bring unwrapped, with a roll of wrap to collection site

Plan to find parent volunteers for delivery

Work with your school to get approval to run the toy drive. 

Having a flushed out project plan helps a lot:

We can share a project plan with you - to build from & make it easy!



2. SELECT SHELTER

TIP: assume you will get 10% of families participating, each
providing 1-2 gifts, how many will that total?  
EXAMPLE: With 400 students at a school, if 10% of those
students bring in 1-2 gifts each, we will have enough gifts
for 60 kids

Once selected, your shelter will give you a list of the ages &
genders of kids who need gifts - so appropriate gifts can be
purchased
NOTE: if your gift drive comes in short, UASF can help fill the
gaps

Estimate the # of gifts your school community
can aim to collect 

Select a shelter to sponsor gifts for with a
similar # of kids as your estimate  
[DUE BY OCTOBER 29!!!]



Create Sign Ups for gift givers to
select the shelter name, age &

gender of the kids they will buy
gifts for

 
For each shelter, assign a number
to each child's gift. This will make
it easy to tally the gifts at drop off

at school.

Age & Gender

3. CREATE SIGN UPS



Posters
Newsletters
Family announcements
Assembly / advisory announcements
Etc

Announce your program
Advertise on many mediums!

    Repeat, Remind, Repeat!

4. ADVERTISE, REPEAT



Create collection
locations for the gifts

5. SET UP COLLECTION

 Ask gift givers to
labels gifts with

 the shelter's name and
gift number 
(this will help 
to check off

 the sign up list)



Recruit drivers &
organize delivery

6. DELIVER

Include a step to audit the gifts
donated.  Clearly mark which age/
gender child they are for.
Organize delivery time / contact
with your shelter



Thank Your
community
for making
a massive
impact 



Ensure no child goes
without holiday joy

Send the message that they
are valued, worth it

Alleviate parents' stress of
not having resources to

Share Joy Provide Hope Alleviate Suffering



NEVER DOUBT THAT A SMALL GROUP OF
THOUGHTFUL, COMMITTED CITIZENS 
CAN CHANGE THE WORLD; INDEED, 
IT'S THE ONLY THING THAT EVER HAS.

Margaret Mead



ANY QUESTIONS?

Urban Angels SF Board
Marketing Director
merilee@urbanangelssf.org

Merilee McDougal
UASF Youth Ambassador Corp
Program Director
achanter@urbanangelssf.org

Alice Chanter


